
L A U R A N

Gulet



Lauran sailing yacht can be described as 35

meters of wooden luxury. Attention to detail,

its design, and style integrated with materials

like mahogany, teak, gold, crystal - all of that

is part of the Lauran's luxury, your luxury. It

can accommodate up to 6+1 people in 3+1

cabins and has a crew of 5 (mostly consist of

family members). In addition to the luxury,

Lauran's sailing abilities are fascinating. 483

square meters of sail area, which can be

doubled with using the gennaker, take care of

that, with some help of the crew.  An

impressive range of water sports toys, such

as water ski, jet ski, 2 paddle boards, and

water tube are on your disposal for the whole

trip. To add on all the praise, Lauran's crew

deliver daily flower arrangements on board,

and finest porcelain and gold plated sets sum

up the luxury within. Lauran is definitely "the

yacht" for you if you are looking for a unique

and unrepeatable sailing and holiday

experience! Welcome! 

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

waterski & doughnut: 100 Eur

per hour 

sea doo: 150 € per hour

transfer from/to airport (on

request) 

parking place 

entrances in the National parks 

INCLUDED: 

accommodation on the yacht 

sojourn taxes

Croatian VAT

 3-4 crew member

WiFi

use of leisure equipment on

board (SUP, amateur fishing &

snorkeling equipment) 

fuel for 4 hrs of navigation per

day

fuel for 12 hours/ day of

generator use

tender AVON 5m with Yamaha

80hp outboard engine 

yacht cleaning & insurance

bed sheets and towels & sun

towels 

captain's dinner 

welcome snack. 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board: 350

€/person/week (breakfast

and lunch) 

Full board: 500

€/person/week

(breakfast, lunch and

dinner) 

Discount:  children 0-2

years free of charge,

children 2-12 years 50%

off  

All inclusive domestic
alc. package (Cro

wines/beers/spirits, soft

drinks, nat/min water,

tea, coffee): 190 Eur

person /week      

All inclusive domestic
non-alcoholic package -

90 Eur person /week   

Service cost for
beverages supplied by
clients: 700Eur per

week/booking 


